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Indicator development as a site of collective imagination? The
case of European Commission policies on the circular economy
Thomas Völker , Zora Kovacic and Roger Strand

Centre for the Study of the Sciences and the Humanities, University of Bergen, Bergen, Norway

ABSTRACT
In recent years the concept of the circular economy gained prominence in
EU policy-making. The circular economy promotes a future in which linear
‘make-use-dispose’ cultures are replaced by more circular models. In this
paper, we use the concept of sociotechnical imaginaries to ask how an
imaginary of circularity has been assembled and stabilized, which
imaginative resources were drawn on, and how goals, priorities, benefits
and risks haven been merged with discourses of innovation,
sustainability and growth. Drawing on policy documents and interviews
with policy officers of the European Commission, we argue that the
monitoring framework and indicator development function as a site
collective imagination in which desirable ‘circular’ futures are co-
produced. These futures are imagined to provide novel opportunities for
the private sector and to generate jobs and economic growth while at
the same time improving the natural environment as measured by
selected environmental indicators.
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Introduction

I was very impressed by the enormous societal and economic benefits which the report found could stem from
the transition to a circular economy. So the question is not whether we want to set Europe on a circular path of
growth. It is rather about how to help our economies to get there, and how quickly. (…) Once people are con-
vinced of the impact on their pocket, on the services they receive, they will be much more receptive to listen to
the wider benefits like CO2 reductions.

A ‘circular path of growth’ that promises ‘enormous societal and economic benefits’ that ‘people’
need to be ‘convinced of’. This statement from Karmenu Vella, the European Commissioner for
Environment, Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, is taken from a talk at the Circular Economy Stakeholder
Conference in 2015 and nicely shows the vision for a circular future. Since then the idea of a circular
economy has gained increasing traction in EU policy. More recently, at the latest iteration of the Cir-
cular Economy Stakeholder Conference in February 2018 Elżbieta Bieńkowska, the European Com-
missioner for the Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs, boils down the ideas
behind the circular economy to ‘doing more with less’, thus rehearsing the credo of efficiency. The
increasing importance of this area of policy-making is visible also in the European research
budget: the European Commission has assigned €964 million for the Horizon 2020 focus area ‘Con-
necting economic and environmental gains – the Circular Economy’1 for the period from 2018 to
2020.2 Almost no EU policy area can afford not to mention the circular economy nowadays, recent
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examples being the European Plastics Strategy entitled ‘A European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular
Economy’ and a so-called ‘Commission StaffWorking Document’ on water management and agricul-
tural policy that includes references to circular economy policy. While there is no particular directive
on the circular economy, these references point to the so-called ‘circular economy package’ that con-
tains various legislative texts, communications, action plans, a monitoring framework and various
other policy documents.3

Broadly speaking, the circular economy promotes a future in which linear ‘make-use-dispose’ cul-
tures are replaced by more circular models. In EU visions of a circular economy, ideas about waste
management, recycling, reuse, resource efficiency, sharing economies, maintenance and repair cul-
tures are all woven together in multiple ways. The European Union is currently developing policies,
action plans and regulatory measures to encourage and facilitate the transition from a ‘linear’ to a
circular economy.

As for the exact meaning or definition of the circular economy, Kirchherr et al. count 114 (sic!)
different definitions in attempts to properly conceptualize the circular economy (Kirchherr, Reike,
and Hekkert 2017). So what then is circularity? What to make of all these definitions and versions
of circularity? And what makes this particular idea so attractive for EU policy-makers? In this paper,
we use the concept of sociotechnical imaginaries (Jasanoff and Kim 2009, 2015) to ask how an ima-
ginary of circularity has been assembled and stabilized over recent years; which imaginative
resources were drawn on; and how particular goals, priorities, benefits and risks haven been
merged with discourses of innovation, sustainability, and growth. Notably, within a European Com-
mission context, operationalization takes place in the shape of action plans, monitoring frameworks
and indicators. We thus argue that indicator development should be understood as a site of imagin-
ation and provide a first exploration of the construction of such indicators.4

Circularity – debates about concepts and implementations

While the majority of the more recent literature on the circular economy comes from industrial
ecology, organization and planning studies dealing with proper ways to manage a transition from
a linear towards a circular economy (Bakker et al. 2014; Bocken et al. 2016) or ‘how to’ type guides
that explain how businesses may become more circular (Benton, Hazell, and Hill 2017; Lacy and Rutq-
vist 2016; Mao et al. 2016), there is also a growing body of work zooming in on the development and
implementation of circular economy policies from a social science perspective (Ghisellini, Cialani, and
Ulgiati 2016).

Micro level studies comparatively explore circular economy initiatives on a city level arguing
that the concept is usually ambiguous or ill-defined and needs to be interpreted by the actors
responsible for its implementation (Petit-Boix and Leipold 2018; Prendeville, Cherim, and Bocken
2018). This ambiguity of the concept is usually mediated in its practical application by concepts
such as sustainability. Marin and De Meulder (2018) identify different sustainability frameworks
and political positions that are guiding the implementation of circular economy initiatives: they
argue that what they call objectivist framings tend to foreground a ‘technology and entrepreneur-
ial “applied” circular economy’ (Marin and De Meulder 2018, 13) while constructivist framings focus
on the social organization of consumption, thus directing attention to practices of sharing, re-using
and collaborating. These different frames relate to technocratic or emancipatory political positions
respectively.

Others have argued that the framing of the circular economy is too narrow and tends to disregard
the social aspects of the envisioned transition as well as questions about its ‘social desirability’
(Murray, Skene, and Haynes 2017; Sauvé, Bernard, and Sloan 2016). In particular, a focus on consump-
tion as a set of choices by rational actors framed as ‘consumers’ is criticized as such a perspective
ignores the fact that production and consumption practices follow patterns that go beyond individ-
ual choices (Mylan, Holmes, and Paddock 2016; Welch, Keller, and Mandich 2016). Mylan, Holmes, and
Paddock (2016) show how, from a sociotechnical perspective, food consumption needs to be
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understood as a social practice consisting of complex combinations of routines and habits, shared
cultural understandings and available infrastructures.5

Moreover, conceptual engagements with circular economy policy have traced the lineage
and relation of the concept to notions such as sustainable development, sustainability, post
growth, or zero waste (Corvellec and Hultman 2012; Hultman and Corvellec 2012; Valenzuela
and Böhm 2017). Such comparisons show how the move from sustainable development to
zero waste and circular economy did not merely shift policy objectives, but simultaneously
and more subtly also altered the very concepts that underlie these policies. Waste was commo-
dified as an object of sustainability and is no longer a signifier of unsustainable practices; it has
become a resource in an ‘optimization business’ (Hultman and Corvellec 2012). This reconcep-
tualization of waste was the precondition for naturalizing and de-politicizing the idea of perma-
nent growth and establish an ‘economic naturalism’ (Valenzuela and Böhm 2017). Circular
economy policy thus is shown to share some of the problems of predecessor notions such as
sustainable development (Kovacic, Strand, and Völker 2019) in the sense that it is ‘appropriating
critique and then selling it back to the ethically-driven, sustainability-wary subject’ (Valenzuela
and Böhm 2017, 50).6

In a similar vein, a number of authors more recently take the imaginative resources and the
promissory logics involved in the development of CE policy as their starting point, stressing in
particular the need to critically engage with the multiple meanings and futures of circularity.
Such futures are currently being negotiated and start to manifest for example in the distribution
of R&D funding and in the implementation of indicators for measuring progress towards circular
futures. Lazarevic and Valve (2017) describe circular economy documents in terms of a hero’s
journey as a transition to a circular economy. This narrative builds on imaginations of a
perfect circle of slow material flows, a move from consumers to users together with ideas of
de-coupling economic growth from environmental protection, but it still relies on current
notions about competitiveness and security. In a similar vein Welch, Keller, and Mandich (2016)
direct attention to the imagined everyday futures of circular economy policies arguing that
these policies attempt to merge conflicting orders of worth in a way that marginalizes ecological
matters. They diagnose a ‘crisis of political imagination’ (Welch, Keller, and Mandich 2017, 51), call
for critical engagement with these futures and especially highlight the incompatibility of different
orders of worth. Others argue that circular economy policies rest on a moral economy that brings
together ‘discourses of ecological modernisation, environmental justice and resource (in)security’
(Gregson et al. 2015).

As this brief overview of the literature on circular economy shows, there is a burgeoning discussion
about both the culturally shared meaning(s) of circularity and potential circular futures. We aim to
add to this discussion a concern with how collective imaginations of circular futures are currently
translated into circular economy indicators in European policy. In this paper we investigate how
the circular economy is enacted, and by whom. To address these questions we draw on the
concept of sociotechnical imaginaries (Jasanoff and Kim 2009, 2015) and propose to look at indicator
development as a novel site of imagination.

Conceptual framing: sociotechnical imaginaries, centres of calculation and
indicator politics

For capturing the relation between visions of desirable futures and contingencies in policy choices we
use the conceptual lens of ‘sociotechnical imaginaries’. This concept allows for asking how particular
social, scientific, political and moral orderings are being stabilized through collectively shared ideas
about the future. Introduced by Jasanoff and Kim (2009, 2015) it brings together work on the role of
imagination in stabilizing social orderings (Anderson 1991; Appadurai 2006 [1990]; Fujimura 2003;
Taylor 2002) with work on technoscientific development (Bijker, Hughes, and Pinch 1987; Winner
1986).
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Imagination is understood as a collective practice that is at the same time situated within particu-
lar cultural settings and constitutive for the emergence of social, scientific, political and moral order-
ings. Sociotechnical imaginaries are defined as

collectively held, institutionally stabilized, and publicly performed visions of desirable futures, animated by shared
understandings of forms of social life and social order attainable through and supportive of, advances in science
and technology. (Jasanoff 2015, 4)

This quote addresses the main elements of imaginaries: they need to be collectively held and tend
to be more stable when they are institutionalized in some form. Imaginaries thus can become visible
in exercise of power such as the allocation of resources, the development of research priorities or in
particular institutional configurations. Then, imaginaries also need to be publicly performed in order to
be stable. Analysing imaginaries in that sense also means focusing on the processes of their on-going
assemblage and stabilization as well as on moments of contestation. In her work on nuclear energy in
Austria, Felt (2015) has shown how visions of desirable futures are created through particular memory
practices and continuous processes of articulation and rehearsal. This understanding emphasizes the
importance of public performance and rehearsal as central means in collective self-imagination
(Anderson 1991; Pfotenhauer and Jasanoff 2017). Additionally, a focus on collective imaginations
directs attention to the actors and institutions, the ‘epistemic communities’ (Haas 1992), contributing
to their articulation and stabilization. Finally, imaginaries focus on desirable futures that are entwined
with ideas about social order and scientific and technological progress. Through bringing in ideas
about desirable futures, the concept of imaginaries allows for capturing the normative dimensions
that are part and parcel of scientific and technological projects and which become palpable
through policy visions,

[f]or imaginaries not only help reconfigure actors’ sense of possible spaces of action but also their sense of the
rightness of action. (Jasanoff 2015, 23)

Sociotechnical imaginaries thus can be thought of as underlying (normative) but rarely explicated
rationales and justifications of policy choices. Exploring imaginaries directs attention to

how different imaginations of social life and order are co-produced along with the goals, priorities, benefits and
risks of science and technology. (Jasanoff and Kim 2009, 141)

For our case, this means exploring the underlying rationales and justifications of circular economy
policy by asking how ideas about attainable futures are combined with particular goals, priorities,
benefits and risks as well as with discourses of innovation, sustainability, and growth.

The development of circular economy policies brings together European institutions with organiz-
ations at the national level, their various epistemic commitments and ideas about desirable futures.
To understand how these actors create and negotiate sociotechnical imaginaries of circularity, it is
useful to think of their activities in terms of an attempt to stabilize ‘centres of calculation’ (Asdal
2008; Latour 1987) and to create a measurable object that is the circular economy. In a study on
carbon accounting at the Norwegian Ministry of Finance Asdal describes centres of calculation as sites

through which all governmental proposals that involve budget expenses or have consequences for ‘the economy’
must pass. (…) The Ministry of Finance has been enacted, and continuously enacts itself, as the ministry that
draws things (i.e. the economy) together. (Asdal 2014, 2113)

As with any policy field characterized by issues and institutions that heavily rely on scientific and
technical concepts and expertise, the study of how the circular economy makes worlds and enacts
and shifts power therefore has to address the seemingly mundane activities of monitoring frame-
works, evidence and indicators. As Turnhout and co-authors remind us,

measuring can never be a completely neutral activity. It involves the exercise of power in the sense that rendering
an object of interest measurable or legible (Scott, 1998) involves critical choices about what to measure and how.
(Turnhout, Neves, and de Lijster 2014)
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This combination allows for exploring how processes of indicator development for ‘measuring
progress towards a circular economy’ (COM (2018) 29) are guided by imaginaries of circularity
while simultaneously rehearsing and re-shaping them. We argue that indicator development
should be understood as a site of collective imagination and thus provides a fitting place to study
the performative features of imagination in policy-making; as Turnhout so poignantly states, ‘only
what is counted counts’ (2014).

Building on this conceptual background we can now refine the questions posed in the introduc-
tion and articulate our research questions:

. What are the main elements of collectively shared imaginations of circular futures in European cir-
cular economy policy?
o What are the implicit goals, priorities, benefits and risks visible in this policy?
o What role do discourses of innovation, sustainability and growth play?

. How, in which sites and by which actors has the imaginary of circularity been assembled,
rehearsed and stabilized?

. What indicators are used to monitor progress towards a circular economy and which circularities
are enacted through these indicators?

Case and material

The empirical analysis presented in this paper builds on a core set of policy documents and reports
relevant for the development of circular economy policy. This includes the main documents on the
circular economy policy (including staff working documents) as well as documents related to this
policy area (see Table 1).

In addition, we included public statements by European Commission officials addressing the cir-
cular economy. These statements include opening and closing remarks of Jyrki Katainen, Frans

Table 1. Core set of circular economy policy documents and reports.

Title Document type Published

Towards a circular economy – a zero waste programme for Europe Communication – COM(2014)
398 + Annex

02.07.2014

Towards a circular economy – a zero waste programme for Europe Staff Working Document – SWD
(2014) 206

02.07.2014

Towards a circular economy – a zero waste programme for Europe Staff Working Document – SWD
(2014) 211

02.07.2014

Ellen MacArthur Foundation – Towards the Circular Economy Vol.1-3 Strategy Document 2013–
2014

Closing the loop – An EU action plan for the Circular Economy Communication – COM(2015)
614 + Annex

02.12.2015

Circular Economy in Europe – Developing the knowledge base EEA Report 2/2016 18.01.2016
European Innovation Partnership on Raw Materials – Raw Materials Scoreboard Report 29.09.2016
Ecodesign Working Plan 2016–2019 Communication – COM(2016) 773 30.11.2016
Report on the implementation of the Circular Economy Action Plan Communication – COM(2017) 33 26.01.2017
The role of waste-to-energy in the circular economy Communication – COM(2017) 34 26.01.2017
Proposal Hazardous substances in electronic equipment Proposal – 2017/0013 (COD) 26.01.2017
Roadmap for the Development of a Monitoring Framework for the Circular
Economy

Roadmap 05.04.2017

Communication on a monitoring framework for the circular economy Communication – COM(2018) 29 16.01.2018
Measuring progress towards circular economy in the European Union – Key
indicators for a monitoring framework

Staff Working Document – SWD
(2018) 17

16.01.2018

A European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy Communication – COM (2018) 28 16.01.2018
A European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy Staff Working Document – SWD

(2018) 16
16.01.2018

Report on Critical Raw Materials and the Circular Economy Staff Working Document – SWD
(2018) 36

16.01.2018

The circular economy and the bioeconomy – partners in sustainability EEA Report 8/2018 27.08.2018
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Timmermans and Karmenu Vella at the 2015 circular economy Stakeholder Conference and speeches
by the same actors plus Elżbieta Bieńkowska at the 2018 edition of this conference.

This core set of materials is contextualized with four interviews with policy-makers from the Euro-
pean Commission Directorate-General for Environment (DG ENV, 2 interviewees), the Directorate-
General for Agriculture and rural development (DG AGRI) and the European Environment Agency
(EEA). These semi-structured interviews were conducted as a part of a larger interview sample for
a project on the so-called water-energy-food nexus. They took place after the document analysis, fol-
lowed an interview guide and were designed to discuss central policy-narratives. The interviews
lasted between 60–90 min. In addition, the analysis draws on data from a focus group, which was
part of a half-day workshop that included brief presentations of work done in the larger project
and two separate discussions, lasting around 60 and 40 min respectively. Actors from the Directo-
rates-General for Environment, Agriculture and rural development, and Energy (DG ENER) as well
as a representative from the European Parliament’s Panel for the Future of Science and Technology
(STOA) participated in this focus group. The interviews and focus group discussions were audio-
recorded and transcribed. The data were coded and analysed by the authors of this paper. The
coding structure was developed on the basis of the conceptual framework presented above. A frame-
work matrix (Srivastava and Thomson 2009) was then used to structure, compare and contrast the
findings. This framework was further developed in an iterative process during analysis.

Drawing on these materials we explore the main elements of an ‘imaginary of circularity’ that is
currently assembled, rehearsed, contested and stabilized in the development of European circular
economy policy. Building on this analysis we look at indicators that are currently in development
for monitoring and ‘measuring’ progress towards circularity and show how indicators need to be
understood as a specific site in which collective imaginations are negotiated.

Empirical analysis – circular economy as a policy in-the-making

In this section we present insights from on-going research on the development of circular economy
policies and debates about indicators for measuring progress towards circular economies in Europe.
We will proceed by first describing the development of the imaginary of circularity in circular
economy policies, then we will briefly address how different circularities become visible in some
of the most prominent circular economy representation before we zoom in on the currently on-
going process of indicator development.

Developing policies and assembling imaginative resources

Circular economy policy at the moment is a policy ‘in-the-making’ and as such a site in which both
environmental and economic policy priorities are being negotiated. The EU Sustainable Consumption
and Production Action Plan (COM (2008) 397) needs to be considered an antecedent of the circular
economy, for it introduced ‘life cycle thinking’ in policy discourses. However, while waste was dealt
with in the waste framework directive (Directive 2008/98/EC) in that year, there is no mention of ideas
of circularity and waste management in the Sustainable Consumption and Production Action Plan.7

The idea of a circular economy entered the stage of European-policy making around 2013. Interest-
ingly the starting point is provided by reports produced by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF).
EMF is a registered charity with the stated aim to promote the transition to a circular economy.
Not being an official institution of the European Union it does so mainly through producing
reports and assessments pushing for such a transition.

Two years later, in 2014, the European Commission published the communication ‘Towards a cir-
cular economy. A zero waste programme for Europe’ (COM (2014) 398). Circularity at this stage is
framed mainly in terms of resource efficiency and waste reduction with the goal to reduce material
inputs into industry, which is supposed to have an ‘overall savings potential of €630 billion per year’
(COM (2014) 398: 2). A central issue and priority in this document, however, is to turn waste into a
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resource; a resource that is so far ‘leaking from our economy’ (COM (2014) 398: 2). This prioritization is
also visible in a number of waste reduction targets.

This first circular economy package was cut as soon as the Juncker Commission entered office. In
conversations with actors from EC policy DGs the rationale that is usually given for this is that the
Juncker Commission was very heavily influenced by the economic crisis and wanted to foreground
economic issues. As a consequence environmental concerns decreased in significance.8 It was also
pointed out to us that the only way to get environmental concerns on the agenda during the
times of austerity was through an economically focused policy package. Thus, after protests from
various sides the circular economy package was brought back, with the requirement to be more
economically focused. This means that instead of the initial package the new Commission wanted
a ‘more ambitious package’ that was less focused on waste management. ‘Greater ambition’ is the
framing that is most common within DG ENV when talking about the process of re-shaping the cir-
cular economy package and was also used for example by Jyrki Katainen in a speech delivered at the
2015 edition of the circular economy stakeholder conference.

This process led to the second circular economy package called ‘Closing the loop – An EU action
plan for the Circular Economy’ in 2015 (COM(2015) 614). In this document the circular economy is
defined as an economy ‘where the value of products, materials and resources is maintained in the
economy for as long as possible, and the generation of waste minimised’ (COM (2015) 614). This
definition shows the close relation between economic narratives, resource efficiency and waste. Vola-
tile prices as a consequence of scarce resources are a central risk that makes a transition towards a
circular economy necessary. It thus comes as no surprise that ‘Closing the loop’ primarily frames
waste in economic terms as ‘lost business opportunities’ (COM (2015) 614: 4).

2016 saw the publication of a Communication on Eco-design (COM (2016) 773) and the Raw
Materials Scoreboard (Vidal-Legaz et al. 2016), which included first proposals for ‘measuring’ the
potential circularity in the use of materials. Potential circularity is measured based on circular
economy indicator 15 called ‘Material flows in the circular economy’, which provides a measure of
all the material flows of the economy, aggregated by weight. This representation draws from the eco-
logical economics understanding of the economy as an entropic process, in which total quantities of
energy and materials consumed are maintained (inputs must equal outputs) but degraded in the
process (energy inputs are balanced with emissions as outputs).

These documents related to the circular economy package build on the assumption that enabling a
transition towards more circularity is a matter of improving product design and designing more sustain-
able ways (eco-design) of producing and consuming. It is worth pointing out that such a techno-optimist
model rehearses an understanding of innovation and problem solving in which a seemingly inevitable
technological progress provides solutions for societal challenges (Strand et al. 2016).

A range of different policy documents that relate to the circular economy were published in 2017,
including a Communication on waste-to-energy (COM (2017) 34) in partial response to criticism and
worries about the limited circularity of energy, an implementation report (COM (2017) 33), and the
first proposal for a Directive on the restriction of hazardous substances in electrical and electronic
equipment (COM (2017) 38). Additionally, the ‘Roadmap to a monitoring framework for the Circular
Economy’ was also published. These documents build on collaborations between a range of Euro-
pean institutions in the attempt to create a measurable and thus governable object that is the circular
economy. These activities have led to the publication of the Monitoring Framework (COM (2018) 29),
with the definition of 10 indicators of circularity, and the publication of the new European Plastics
Strategy (COM (2018) 28) that explicitly relates to attempts to transition towards a circular economy.

Compared to the initial definitions the Monitoring Framework mobilizes a broader set of imagina-
tive resources and includes a range of hopes and promises:

The transition to a circular economy is a tremendous opportunity to transform our economy and make it more
sustainable, contribute to climate goals and the preservation of the world’s resources, create local jobs and gen-
erate competitive advantages for Europe in a world that is undergoing profound changes. The importance of the
circular economy to European industry was recently highlighted in the renewed EU industrial policy strategy. The
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transition to a circular economy will also help to meet the objectives of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Devel-
opment. (COM(2018) 29)

In this quote a broad range of elements is mobilized, while the circular economy is more narrowly
confined to the industrial sector (and hence primarily to issues of durability, recycling and repair).
Economic visions are framed in terms of tremendous opportunities for transformation.

These visions of change and transformation implied in this policy are interesting as also in con-
versations with policy-makers involved in the development of circular economy policy the idea of
transformation figured quite prominently. Transformation was explicitly mentioned as a deliberate
contrast to a more radical revolution of the economic system and thus needs to be understood as
signifying gradual shifts in the European economic system and not fundamental critique. We
argue that the mode of transformation, defined as gradual changes and in opposition to revolu-
tions, is another crucial element in the assemblage of the circular economy imaginary. Different
and sometimes opposing narratives are brought together through moderation, setting the
stage for ‘win-win’ solutions, middle ground and compromises. What we also see in this quote
is ‘boundary work’ (Gieryn 1983) that distinguishes Europe from the rest of the world, a world
in which profound changes (sic) are taking place. These changes need to be mitigated through
circular economy policy.

Attention has also been given to critical raw materials, which invoke the security discourse and
give support to the circular economy as a means to keep critical materials in the economy for
longer through targeted recycling. This indicates a risk framing of environmental policy in terms of
resource scarcity that is prominent in a number of EU policy documents. Such a ‘securitization’ of
environmental policy has been problematized in relation to EU policy on the water-energy-food
nexus (Leese and Meisch 2015).

Over the years, we thus see a gradual shift and purposeful expansion of visions and imaginative
resources that guide circular economy policy-making. Starting from waste management and environ-
mental concerns, the focus shifted towards economically-centred visions for a future Europe and to
security concerns. They main strength of circular economy policy so far has been its ability to estab-
lish win-win scenarios for the future, visions of a transition that is at the same time profound and a
mere evolution and a governance mode focused on moderation (Kovacic, Strand, and Völker 2019).
However, while circular economy initially went from a waste management to an economy-centred
policy, more recently environmental discourses seem to re-enter the policy as direct links to the
Paris Agreement9 and the 2030 Agenda10 are made.

Visualizing circularity

When talking about the policy development and the related shifts in the collective imagination of
circularity, it is necessary to consider the ways in which circularity has been visualized by various epis-
temic communities. While so far we have used two of the more common definitions of the circular
economy to illustrate the broad range of imaginative resources mobilized in attempts at conceptua-
lizing circularity, the story gets even more interesting by including visualizations or ‘viscourses’ (Knorr
Cetina 2001) of the circular economy into the analysis. We thus want to briefly direct attention to
three exemplary visualizations used in high level documents to stress the multiple circularities in
play. This selection is not exhaustive and merely serves as a first gaze into such visualizations.11

The visualization in Figure 1 is taken from the first legislative proposal on the circular economy
called ‘Towards a Circular Economy’.

This graph shows a neat circle with only a limited amount of ‘residual waste’ and of primary inputs
that come from outside the circle. The arrows in the graph are not represented to scale, thereby
promising a great potential of circularity in consumption and production processes. The processes
mentioned as examples are industrial processes, reflecting the influence of industrial ecology think-
ing in this representation, and reflecting the policy focus of the European Commission on industry.
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In contrast, another frequently used representation of circularity tells a different story. What is
depicted in Figure 2 is a so-called Sankey diagram, which is based on material flow analysis to
assess the potential circularity of the economy.

Figure 1. Representation of the circular economy. Source: EC Communication ‘Towards a Circular Economy’ (COM (2014) 398).

Figure 2. Sankey diagram of material flows in the economy (EU-28, 2014). Source: SWD (2018) 17.
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Industrial ecology measures the economic process in biophysical terms through material flow
accounting, rather than in monetary terms as is done with the GDP (Fischer-Kowalski et al. 2011).
Material flow accounting is often represented through Sankey diagrams, which visualize mass bal-
ances and loops of outputs which are re-utilized as inputs. This diagram depicts biophysical flows
of materials, biomass and energy, and shows that the proportion of material flows that can be re-
used or recycled is much less than often promised in policy documents. According to this represen-
tation, only 6% of material outputs are ‘re-circulated’ as inputs at the global level (see also Haas et al.
2015; Mayer et al. 2018). This indicator and the Sankey diagram that comes with it has been topic of
intense scholarly debate. Material flow analysis of the circular economy has been criticized for includ-
ing energy flows, which cannot be made ‘circular’ because energy is degraded through use. There is
controversy also on the accounting of biomass, because the recycling is not performed by economic
processes, but by the ecosystem, which blurs the notion of circular economy.

In contrast to the previous representation, the Sankey diagram is scaled, meaning that the width of
the arrows reflects the quantity of materials accounted for. In this case, the economy is not rep-
resented by economic sectors, but is dominated by the materials consumed in greater quantities,
namely energy and construction materials (dominant in the representations because of their weight).

Finally, the illustration in Figure 3 – taken from the first EMF report on the circular economy (Ellen
MacArthur Foundation 2013) and found in most of their reports – further complicates the overall
picture by speaking of a ‘restorative industrial system’.

This diagram recalls the industrial ecology perspective as well as a main messages of the EMF,
namely to see sustainability practices as taking inspiration from nature and promote an economic
model that mimics natural processes: nutrients are recycled in nature, therefore the economy
should do the same. The parallel is drawn by using the concept of ‘technical nutrients’. The mimicking
is visually represented by mirroring natural and economic processes, which are visualized as a sym-
metrical butterfly in the picture. This representation differs from the previous two in that there are

Figure 3. The EMF representation of the circular economy. Source: Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2013). Towards the circular
economy, vol. 1: Economic and business rationale for a circular economy.
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multiple processes, each with their own paces, which recycle nutrients, some are short term, and
some are long term; it thus highlights the fact that industrial recycling does not include natural
resources such as water and biomass, for which the economy still depends on the ecosystem.
Through the representation of faster and slower loops, this is the only representation that takes tem-
porality into account.

This distinction between ‘biological nutrients’ and ‘technical nutrients’, introduced by McDonough
and Braungart (2002), implicitly rehearses a divide between nature and culture. In doing so it upholds
an image of nature as external to human action, which brings with it particular ideas about scientific
and political power that Latour (1993) described as the ‘modern condition’. This dichotomous con-
ception becomes consequential in a number of ways: it provides the basis for discourses of restor-
ation and protection (Hopwood, Mellor, and O’Brien 2005; Robinson 2004); it frames nature as an
object of engineering, techno-fixes and natural science (Asdal 2003, 2008); and it stabilizes a classical
imagination of science-policy relations in terms of measurement and control (Porter 1995; Turnhout,
Neves, and de Lijster 2014).

‘Measuring’ circularity and establishing centres of calculation

The development of circular economy policy is a collaborative effort led by the European Commission
Directorates-General for Environment (DG ENV), Climate Action (DG CLIMA) and Growth (DG GROW).
The same institutions collaborate on the development of indicators for measuring progress towards a
circular economy, with support from statistical and technical expertise in DG ESTAT and the Joint
Research Centre (DG JRC). Additionally, experts from Agencies (such as the European Environment
Agency) are involved in developing these indicators, and some NGOs and academic actors also
take part in the debate.

Indicators about the circular economy first appeared as a part of a broader set of indicators in the
Raw Materials Scoreboard in 2016 (Vidal-Legaz et al. 2016). In the same year, the European Environ-
ment Agency published a scoping report identifying a list of indicators, both available and to be
developed, that could be used to monitor progress towards a circular economy, and assessing
data availability for each indicator (European Environment Agency 2016). Afterwards, the European
Commission started developing of a ‘monitoring framework’, which was published in January 2018
(COM (2018) 29) and consists of a set of indicators for measuring progress towards a circular
economy. Here we want to focus on these indicators.

The indicators are grouped under four headings, ‘production and consumption’, ‘waste manage-
ment’, ‘secondary raw materials’, and ‘competitiveness and innovation’ (see Table 2 for the complete
list of indicators). In order to display how choices are made, and accordingly how futures are ima-
gined, it is necessary to enter into some technical detail about waste management, reuse and
recycling.

A recurrent challenge in waste generation and in waste management is to know how much waste
is generated and, as a consequence, which are the main waste streams that need to be regulated.
Waste accounting is challenging because not all waste is managed by public agencies and private
companies do not report waste in the same way. For instance, when companies sell their waste to
other sectors or to other countries, they do not always report discarded materials as waste. If the
accounting is done in monetary terms, (companies report the revenues from the sale of discarded
materials, not the quantities). Waste is measured by sector (e.g. construction waste, municipal
solid waste) and by stream (e.g. plastics, electronic equipment, packaging), and there are important
gaps in both cases. There are, for example, no statistics on waste produced by the agricultural and
mining sectors; wastewater is generally not accounted for. While some of the indicators proposed
by the monitoring framework aim to fill some of these knowledge gaps, such as the food waste indi-
cator, there is no monitoring of the ‘overall picture’. This means that it is impossible to know if the EC
is monitoring a small or a large part of its waste production. Indeed, the technical argument can be
made that it is impossible to know if the EC is monitoring 10% or 80% of its waste production.
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Many indicators refer to municipal solid waste, which is thought to represent about 10% of total
waste in the European Union, and is a sector for which there are reliable data. The focus on municipal
solid waste can be seen as a case of ‘lamp-posting’, in which availability of data and indicators drive
policy goals.

There is also the question of how to measure waste: different pictures emerge if waste is measured
by weight, by critical raw materials, or by hazardous materials. The monitoring framework focuses on
the first two types of measurement, thus giving priority to the characterization of waste flows (how
much waste is generated and how much is recycled, following a material flow analysis approach to
circularity). This reinforces a risk-framing that highlights concerns about security and self-sufficiency
in the provision and trade of critical raw materials.

There are no indicators so far that reflect ideas about repair, reuse, sharing, product durability, and
standardization of designs, which may help substitute parts rather than the whole product. In the
case of recycling and reuse, there is also uncertainty and a number of data gaps, as different materials
have different recycling possibilities. For instance, paper and textile cannot be recycled an unlimited
number of times, because fibres are degraded. For this reason, there has been criticism from the cir-
cular economy literature (Allwood 2014) stressing that the maintenance, reuse, remanufacture, and
recycle loops on the biological nutrient side of the EMF representation tend to overestimate the
possibility of circularity for wood, paper and textiles. The European Environment Agency report ‘Cir-
cular Economy in Europe. Developing the Knowledge Base’ (European Environment Agency 2016),
which looked at policy objectives, indicators and data availability, had suggestions for indicators
on product durability and standardization. Even though the circular economy is not just about
waste, as the formulation of the policy progresses, the ‘more than waste’ parts are so far omitted.
This omission has already been criticized (Welch, Keller, and Mandich 2016, 2017) and in addition
current discussions also circle around question such as what actually is understood by the term
‘sharing economy’ and how (and if) it fits into the concept of the circular economy. Our point here
is not to argue in favor of one set of indicators over others, but rather to direct attention to the
fact that these indicators (together with certain omissions) produce very particular trajectories and
temporalities of Europe and other collectives describing where we come from and pre-scribing
the desirable futures we ought to actualize.

This general future-orientation is accompanied by particular spatio-temporalities when for
example waste on a municipal level is described in certain time-periods: ‘EU municipal waste gener-
ation per capita has dropped by 8% between 2006 and 2016 to an average of 480 kg per capita per

Table 2. Monitoring Framework – Circular Economy indicators (COM (2018) 29).

‘Production and consumption’ indicators EU self-sufficiency for raw materials;
green public procurement (under development);
generation of municipal waste per capita;
generation of waste per unit of GDP;
generation of waste per unit of Domestic Material Consumption;
food waste (under development)

‘Recycling rates’ indicators recycling rate of municipal waste;
recycling rate of all waste excluding major mineral waste;
recycling rate of packaging;
recycling rate of plastic packaging;
recycling rate of wooden packaging;
recycling rate of electrical and electronic waste;
recycling rate of biowaste;
recovering rate of construction and demolition waste

‘Secondary raw materials’ indicators end-of-life recycling of critical raw materials;
circular material use rate;
trade in recyclable materials

‘Competitiveness and innovation’ indicators gross investment in tangible goods in the recycling sector;
number of persons employed in the circular economy sectors;
gross value added in the circular economy sectors;
number of patents related to recycling and secondary raw materials
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year’ (COM(2018) 29). In a similar manner the monitoring framework describes an increase in recy-
cling rates for packaging waste between 2008 and 2015. The trajectories thus created are enforced
by narrative framings like being a ‘steady improvement’ (ibid.) or when the document states that
trade with certain types of waste has ‘increased considerably between 2004 and 2016’ (ibid.). The
pasts, presents and futures created in this way are indeed literal plurals as the time-periods for
measurement are rather arbitrary and depend on data availability.

Additionally they create inner-European geographies of circularity by performing comparability
between countries in terms of their achievements and potentials in regard to a progress towards a
circular economy. In this sense, the indicators stabilize the Euro-centric nature that has already
been criticized for circular economy policy as a whole (Gregson et al. 2015); any discussion about
how these European biophysical flows are embedded within global waste streams gets side-lined
by a focus on European indicators and technical debates about measurement and data availability.
As a consequence, concerns about global environmental justice are systematically underrepresented.
The focus on European industry ignores the fact that industrial production has been increasingly out-
sourced to emerging economies, and that the focus on ‘sharing’, the shift from ‘consumption’ to
‘lease’, from production of goods to provision of services, may further accentuate the outsourcing
of non-circular economic activities.

When it comes to imagining the drivers of the transition to a circular economy the indicators show
a clear emphasis on technological innovation. What is stabilized here is an ‘innovation imperative’
(Pfotenhauer, Juhl, and Aarden 2019) together with a traditional view of innovation advocating for
technology-focused and expert-driven change (Pfotenhauer and Jasanoff 2017; Strand et al. 2016).
This becomes especially visible in the indicators under the heading ‘competitiveness and innovation’,
which measure private investments, jobs and gross value added together with the number of new
patents (sic!); patents on recycling technologies for different materials. Additionally, there are men-
tions of changing markets, which further points to the imagination of a producer-led transition
towards a circular economy, and opens up the possibility for new actors to emerge, such as the
‘prosumer’.

We may summarize that the indicators rehearse a collective European self-imagination that frames
sustainability and environmental protection in terms of industrial activity and economic growth
within Europe, a technology-centred idea of innovation, and a particular model of science-policy
relations that promotes governing through monitoring, command and control.

Conclusions

In this paper, we have argued that the circular economy is a policy-in-the-making that currently
enjoys great attention in European policy circles as well as in academic debates. We showed how
this policy assembles a broad range of imaginative resources that weave together particular goals,
priorities, benefits and risks with discourses of innovation, sustainability, and growth. As a conse-
quence, there are several meanings of circularity that are currently embedded within this set of leg-
islative proposals. Among them are circularity as a feature of biophysical flows (a feature that, notably,
is not achievable); circularity as a distinct market model that focuses on renting and sharing instead of
ownership; as an industrial production guideline focused on the quality (in the sense of longevity) of
products; and as a bureaucratic policy of procurement. As a consequence, the circular economy is
highly promissory, which makes it all the more necessary to approach it in terms of the collective
imaginations that are instrumental in its shaping (Jasanoff and Kim 2009, 2015). We proposed to
think about currently on-going indicator development as one site to study this assemblage and
ask how particular circularities are both imagined and enacted by techno-epistemic networks in
centres of calculations (Asdal 2014; Foss-Ballo 2015; Haas 1992). This allowed us to hint at the set
of actors and scientific disciplines that are currently shaping circular futures and their epistemic
and normative commitments. What becomes clear through this first exploration is that this perspec-
tive directs attention to the world-making involved in indicator development for measuring progress
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towards a circular economy. Furthermore, there is a need for additional research on the relation
between indicator development, epistemic communities and their various commitments in circular
economy policy development.

The current policy context in the EU is one in which economic growth is one of the main priorities,
as formulated by the Europe 2020 strategy for ‘smart, inclusive and sustainable growth’. Our analysis
thus confirms previous findings, which argue that specific radical environmental measures might be
possible, any policy for sustainability and protection of the environment has to be seen as compatible
with the general goal of economic growth and thus what comes to be collectively imagined as cir-
cular future is mediated by particular ideas of economic and sustainability goals (Marin and De
Meulder 2018). This is nothing new. It is another rehearsal of how to imagine a reconciliation and
compatibility of economic and environmental concerns that already was expressed by the terms ‘sus-
tainable growth’, ‘green growth’ and ‘sustainable development’; the 1990s and 2000s imaginaries of
ephemeralization or dematerialization of the economy; and already with the Brundtland Commis-
sion’s concept of (simultaneous) environmental, social and economic sustainability (Hopwood,
Mellor, and O’Brien 2005; Strand et al. 2016).

The imaginary of circularity also rehearses visions of technoscientific innovation and devises par-
ticular subject positions for European citizens, their behavior and (rational) choices (Godin 2006; Pfo-
tenhauer and Jasanoff 2017). In doing so it creates moral narratives about production and
consumption, recycling, repairing and maintenance, and sharing (Gregson et al. 2015) while remain-
ing comparatively less clear about the concrete everyday futures this entails (Welch, Keller, and
Mandich 2016) and about their social desirability (Sauvé, Bernard, and Sloan 2016). This moral dimen-
sion also becomes clear in discussions with actors developing indicators for measuring progress
towards the circular economy. Circularity is very much discussed as ‘going in the right direction’
and as a desirable future. So much so that sometimes it gets hard to criticize notions of circularity,
or to discuss some of the uncertainties and contradictions in the evidence used. As one informant
put it, mutatis mutandis, nobody would argue for less circularity.

This leads to the pressing question of what is actually new in this policy and to what extent domi-
nant economic narratives can be challenged through circular economy policies. In this sense one of
our informants repeatedly stated – in contradiction to some of the public statements of EU officials –
that circular economy was not a revolution, but a transition. The novelty of the circular economy
policy does not lie in the arguments used, nor in the debates that are rehearsed through this
policy, but in the modes and framings through which circularity is discussed: the key features of
the circular economy policy proposal(s), which seem to make it particularly attractive for policy-
makers, are the win-win framings, the substitution of trade-offs and constraints by synergies and
opportunities, and a mode of policy intervention that privileges moderation. Through the change
in framing, old debates are redressed as a space in which a policy that connects different interests
can emerge, i.e. a ‘nexus policy’ (Stirling 2015).

Going back to the famous Mary Douglas dictum that dirt needs to be understood as ‘matter
out of place’ (Douglas 1966) it can be argued that circular economy policies constitute an
attempt to re-structure the ‘place’ through which dirt receives its meaning. Monitoring frameworks
and indicators are then a site in which circular worlds are being measured, monitored and thus
enacted together with visions of circular futures and collectives (Asdal 2012; Law 2003). The ques-
tion then becomes, which worlds and futures are created as the initial promises of circularity
materialize through a set of indicators for measuring progress towards a circular economy; indi-
cators, which are themselves shaping the range of initiatives and actions of actors engaged in
building a circular economy.

Notes

1. https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/h2020-section/cross-cutting-activities-focus-areas, accessed
November 2nd, 2018.
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2. Additionally there will also be funding resources from the European Structural and Investment Funds, the Euro-
pean Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI), and the LIFE programme.

3. When we talk about ‘circular economy policy’ we refer to a range of policy texts and activities, which use the cir-
cular economy as a common denominator or label, not to a specific directive.

4. The research presented in this paper has been further developed into a book entitled ‘The Circular Economy in
Europe. Critical Perspectives on Policies and Imaginaries’ (Kovacic, Strand, and Völker 2019). While partly drawing
on the same empirical material, this book broadens the scope beyond questions of indicator politics and socio-
technical imaginaries.

5. Similarly the role of plastics for contemporary societies and socio-material ways of living has been problematized
by showing how waste is not only a by-product, but a fundamental aspect of our current ways of living (Gabrys,
Hawkins, and Michael 2013).

6. Criticism like this resonates with arguments made by ecological economists who, influenced by the work of Geor-
gescu-Roegen (1971), have pointed out that notion of a circular economy is misleading since perfect circularity is
a theoretical impossibility (Haas et al. 2015; Martínez Alier 2015; Kovacic, Strand, and Völker 2019).

7. A systematic comparative analysis of circular economy policies and the Sustainable Consumption and Production
Action Plan (COM (2008) 397) would be a worthwhile endeavour for future research. However, it is not within the
scope of this paper.

8. This already becomes visible when looking at the 10 priorities of the Juncker Commission, from which environ-
mental concerns are mostly absent. https://ec.europa.eu/commission/priorities_en, accessed June 10, 2018.

9. https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/international/negotiations/paris_en, accessed November 2nd, 2018.
10. https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld, accessed November 2nd, 2018.
11. For an overview of different visual representations of waste and resource management frameworks see Blomsma

and Brennan (2017). They provide an analysis of such visualizations and show how circularity is mainly framed in
terms of extending resource life. This underlying framing, they argue, was a precondition for the circular economy
to emerge as an ‘umbrella concept’.
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